Time is crucial:
- Consider what types of information is to be included
- More importantly, consider the main focus/uniqueness of your presentation
- Consider the arrangement of your information
- Consider the design of your slide

Keys:
- One slide only
- No animation

Focus:
- Less is more!

Key Principle 1:
- Do not use too much text!

Key Principle 2:
- Skillfully apply visual cues!
**Eyesight Movement**

**Color Design**

---

**From Seeing to Touching**

**Hands-On Practice**

- Read first
- Discuss about the FOCUS
- Design your slide
- Make the slide

---

**Summary**

- Originality
- Sequence of your presentation/research
- Key points of your presentation
- Theory
- Causality/Comparison

---

**Others**

- 組織你的三分鐘簡報：
- 影片示範帶：
Contestants’ Suggestions

- Decide what you want to deliver
- Ask a non-specialist to examine your slide
- Ask the non-specialist to rehearse with you
- Practice, Practice, & Practice